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Pro le

Almost 2 years of experience as full stack developer on Java, Spring-boot, Hibernate, Angular JS, Node JS and Express
framework. Solid experience on front-end development frameworks (Bootstrap).
I am innovative software developer who almost 2 years of IT experience with exceptional skills in Analysis, Object
Oriented Design, Development, Implementation and Testing of Web Applications.


12/2015 - present

Work experience
Full Stack Developer
Novirobis Technology, Bengaluru, India
PROJECT DETAILS:
1.Wellr (REST API)
Technologies : Spring-Boot, MongoDB.
Role : Full Stack Developer.
DESCRIPTION:
Pharma based android app for delivering medicines to the door step.
Involved in Architecture of spring-boot application to create back-end API for wellr app.
Design the mongodb database according to the requirement.
Created controller, service and Dao layers.
Implemented scheduler algorithm to assign orders to the dealers and agent app.
Created admin dashboard to see all the orders for multiple clinics and generating excel
report.
Completely change the backed Api to support the version 2 of the app.
2. Wellr web application
Technologies: Spring-Boot, MongoDB, jsp, jstl, html, css, Jquery, Ajax, md-material lite and AWS.
Role : Full Stack Developer.
DESCRIPTION:
Wellr is a standalone healthcare web-app which manages the whole clinic operations like queue
management system, Billing, medicine, Catalog management system and Inventory
management system and Doctor dashboard.
Single-handedly created the whole application.
Designing of the application architecture, database design, UI for the application.
Implemented business logic and created the controller, services and Dao layers.
Hosting the application on AWS.
Testing and bug xes.
3.Dooble Predict T20.
Technologies : AngularJS, Angular-Material, NodeJS, ExpressJS, MongoDB, Bootstrap, Aws
Role : Full Stack Developer
DESCRIPTION:
Dooble Predict T20 is a quiz web-app created to run in the web view of the dooble android app.
Designed Architecture of the whole application.
Designing the database schema based on the requirement.
Creating routes and API using express and node js frameworks.
Calculating the user score and ranking user based on the score and timing.
Created a dashboard to manage the application.



Work experience
Consumed third party API.
4. Af liate test and Hiding
Technologies: Spring Boot, Maven, Jsoup.
Role : Full Stack Developer.
Getting the water fall of redirects of the given af liate URL.
Hiding the af liate URL redirects for the given offer.
Created a dashboard around it make the process automated.
5. Digiken website.
Technologies : html, css, jquery and bootstrap3.
Role : Front-end Developer
DESCRIPTION:
Digiken is another product of our company where i had to create a website for the product
based on the designs given to me .
Creating wire-frame for the website.
Converting the Photoshop design to a website.
Integrating with third-party tools like Lead Squared, Exotel, Zendesk chat, Hello Bar
etc.
6: Dooble website.
Technologies : html, css, jquery and bootstrap3.
Role : Front-end Developer
DESCRIPTION:
Dooble is another product of our company where i had to create a website for the company
ASAP.



Skills

Technical











Java
Javascript
Html
css
Bootstrap 3
MEAN Stack
Spring
Hibernate
Angular 2



Education

07/2011 – 06/2015

Elecetronic and communication
Tontadarya college of engineering, Gadag, India

2011

Science
St Mary's Pu college, Gulbarga

2009

Basic Schooling
Loyola High School, Gadag



Hobbies







Getting lost in a
good book

Feeling the music

Motivating Others

